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Enclosed is my contribution for the Gulf Boycott Coalition

FREE ANGOLA--BOYCOTT GULF

LEAFLETS-7- 5free, 100 for 750, 200 for $1 .25, 500 for $2 .50 . .

4. All in the Family (Relationship of Mellons, Gulf ; .Nixpn,Portual)
5. The American Revolution & Oil (independence in USA and Angola)
6. The Reality in Angola (secret Portuguese document on Angolan.—.	

conditions)
7. A Brief History of Protestant Missions in Angola (two pages- .

5 free, 100 for 5100, 200 for $1 .75, .500 for $3 .50)
G . Another: Vie :--- :, '0'r :.ca? (Pessibility of Southern Africa

OTHER MATERIALS

Boycott Gulf Pin (blue on orange) - 100 each
Window Sticker (Help Angola Win Independence - Boycott Gulf)
250 each, 10 for 52 .00
Poster - (Help Free Angola - Boycott Gulf) 20" x 14", . 250 each
(limit. of four)
Booklet— Gulf Oil - Portuguese' Ally in Angola - 600, .27 pages
Booklet - Allies in Empire (in-depth information on Angola & US)
o0o, 38 pages
Mini-posters . - (3o'ycott Gulf) - 4 x 5t" gummed, 4 to a sheet
5(t each, 25 for S1 .OG
Gun' Boycott Coalition Information Packet (all essential infor-
mation) $2 .00 (available after 3/73)

t:UNTRIBUTIONS

MAILING LIST

Please keep my name on the mailing list
Please remove my name from the mailing list

ORGANIZER

Yes, I would like help/a visit in setting up a boycott group

Name

	

Address_

City

	

State

	

Z

Phone

Boycott materials available from the Gulf Boycott Coalition, Box 123,
D .V . Station, Dayton, Ohio 45406—Phone (513) 276-4077

1. Gulf & the Statue of Liberty (basic information with graphics)
2. Gulf Oil in Cabinda (details operations)
3. What Can Gulf Lo About Angola? (some of their options)

	

.

erupting into another Vietnaai)
9. tulf' .s Ecelogy . . .It is Ruining the Land (Angola and the U .S .)

10. Boycott Gulf : The Best Possible Way to a Breakthrough in
Southern Africa (Reasons for the boycott)



. . . if you buy Gulf gasoline you help
to finance an immoral war!
Don't buy Gulf

rluwoiI
i000 nds, ~ 00 ayear

which iused in
support pf a war
against Independence . .

Angola is a small colony on the west coast of Africa. Angola is a repressed colony of
Portugal, much the same as the United States was a colony of England in 1776 . Since 1961
Angola has been fighting for her independence from Portugal, the world's last remaining
colonial power. Angola's right to freedom is supported by the United Nations as well as
the United States. This war is a costly war in terms of Angolan lives . Thousands of Angolans
have died in their fight for freedom and over 500,000 have been forced to become refugees.

The war is expensive in terms of dollars, also . Portugal's annual military budget is
/50% of her total budget . The Portuguese government currently has 150,000approximately

troops in Africa . The Gulf Oil Corporation financially supports this Portuguese war
through its annual payment of $20,000,000 for oil rights in Angola.

If you bu Gulf petroleum products you contribute to the financial support of this warY

	

Y
against freedom.

don't buy Gulf products!

For further information, write to : Gulf Boycott Coalition, Box 123, D .V. Station, Dayton, Ohio 45406.
Phone (513) 276-4077
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